The problem of obesity, in its many aspects, has been receiving attention in recent years and is becoming important in clinical practice. There are many points needing further examination. The popular prejudice, that fat people are frequently "small eaters" and, therefore, have some mystic power of handling food more economically than normal people, persists in spite of many reports demonstrating basal metabolic rates of the obese within normal limits. The fact that the fat person actually consumes more energy than he would if he were not obese has been emphasized by Labbe and Stevenin (2) and by Lauter (3). Observations have been made repeatedly that the basal calories per day lie between 2000 and 2200 instead of the normal 1400 to 1600. These data lend no support to the conception of a mysterious economy practised by the tissue infiltrated with fat. A long series of cases (1) successfully treated by dietary measures alone also questions the validity of this hypothesis. In this report, the evidence dealing with the caloric exchange of the obese in the basal stater is reexmined and correlated with additional data.
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Basal heat production is customarily referred to the surface area of the body. The so-called basal metabolic rate expresses the per cent deviation of the basal calories per unit of body surface from the average values for normal persons. A review of the literature (4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9) shows that the basal metabolic rates of obese persons fall within normal limits. Our observations are in accord with these data.
It is, therefore, established that a pudgy woman of forty-nine years, 5 feet tall, weighing 294 pounds has only 6 per cent less energy exchange in the resting state than a man of the same age, 6 feet 3 inches tall, weighing ideally 205 pounds. The surface is the same in the two cases, namely, 2.22 square meters. It is apparent, however, that there is a fundamental difference in the two cases. The measure of the 277 physiological handicap in the obese might better be stated by comparing the metabolism of the obese woman, not with that of a normal person having the same surface,-a veritable giant-but with that of a person comparable to her in all respects other than weight and surface. Qur basis of comparison is, therefore, the caloric requirements which she herself might have had if only she were of normal weight.
The data reported herein are in terms of the percentage of weight, surface, and calories-per-hour above the corresponding values for persons of the same age and height, but of ideal weight.
METHODS
The observations reported here were made on eight obese women normal except for their excess weight. They were being reduced by dietary measures alone over periods varying from a few days to twenty weeks. All of them were so Eight observations have been made upon a woman 52 years of age who was only 25 per cent overweight at the outset. Her surface was 11 per cent increased and the calories, 4 per cent above the ideal normal. In 6 weeks, she was reduced to 7 per cent excess weight with corresponding surface but no significant change in total calories. In view of the order of magnitude of the initial values, it was felt mathematically unjustifiable to include these findings in the general average of such a small series of cases. This case is, however, important in that, when placed upon a maintenance diet, her metabolism increased 10 per cent in two weeks with a continued loss of weight.
In summary, the averages of observations made are as follows: Seven patients 83 per cent overweight, who had surface areas 29 per cent increased, used 73 calories-per-hour or 26 per cent more than what would be normal for them, if they were of normal weight. Five of these patients after prolonged periods of dieting lost 47 per cent of their excess weight, showed a reduction of 45 per cent of their excess surface, and a 77 per cent reduction in their excess calories. It is worthy of emphasis that before dieting the increase in calories consumed is proportional to surface area increase rather than to weight increase; and that, after dieting, the reduction in excess calories is out of proportion to that of both weight and surface area. The rate of drop in basal calories is more than one and one-half times as great as the change in either weight or surface area. In one case, it was over 3 times as much.
Those cases, studied before institution of the diet, showed a sharp drop in energy exchange immediately after it was begun and before an important weight change could occur. There was also a rise in metabolism to the upper limits of normal in patients studied on a maintenance diet after the period of restriction. These changes may in part measure the energy requirements of handling different amounts of food. Additional data on this point will be reported later. Relatively large weight changes amounting to 2 to 4 pounds a day are commonly met with in the obese. This phenomenon is apparently explained by the variable capacity of fat deposits for water storage, a conception which is supported by Lauter's (3) statement that the water content of human fat may vary from 8 to 70 per cent. These large water shifts give rise to a plateau-and-step type of weight curve during reduction which has been mentioned by Newburgh (4) and others and which we have repeatedly observed. We do not, however, feel that this factor materially influences our data.
That a loss of fat tissue rather than a shifting water balance is responsible for the observed weight change is suggested by the following calculation. "Gross" calories ingested are used instead of "net" calories in view of the relatively small energy fraction supplied by food. The average basal calories per hour (table 3) plus 20 per cent is used as a measure of the total energy requirement (Mason (7) ). Following the suggestion of DuBois (9) At this point, it may be mentioned that, although the surface area has decreased rapidly-approximately 0.01 square meter per week (100 square centimeters or the area of two playing cards)-we have not found necessary the methods for improving skin tone which have been so much emphasized by Frumusson (12) .
We have noted above that, in the initial state, the increase in basal metabolism in the obese is of the same order of magnitude as the increase in surface. Over a period of two years, a 14 per cent variation might be noted. However, in a series of cases studied from one to three months, the coefficients of variation were around 4 per cent of the average metabolism. DuBois (9) thinks that the variations in metabolism are smaller than the possible errors of the determinations. Acidosis causes an elevation in metabolism. Mason (7) and others have found no evidence of clinical acidosis after the first few days of diet restriction in spite of the presence of acetone bodies in the urine. This absence of clinical acidosis is in accord with our own experience.
The average of our 5 cases shows a diminution of basal energy requirements of 240 calories or 14 per cent of the initial value. Expressed in terms of the physiological status, these cases, which initially were metabolising 23 per cent in excess of normal, have reduced to but 6 per cent above ideal metabolism, although they remain some 40 per cent overweight. This is a reduction of 77 per cent of this excess metabolism.
These figures, well beyond the limits of normal variations and surely not influenced by acidosis, indicate that weight reduction by dietetic measures does not theoretically, at least, expose these patients to the Benedict. In comparing ours with those of Benedict, it must be emphasized that his cases were healthy active males while our patients were Clinically, the response in the two groups was entirely different, the undernourished groups became less ambitious, less energetic, tried to conserve all possible energy. They were depressed, irritable, and unstable. In contrast to this, the obese cases showed consistently more initiative, had a desire to do things, and felt in all respects better than for years previously.
The physiological reaction is different in the different groups of cases. The first two dropped 30 per cent of their calories in three weeks. The third group dropped 19 per cent in approximately the time in which our obese patients reduced their energy exchange only 14 per cent. This disparity is given more significance when it is recalled that the energy drop in the first three groups represents a lowering of the ideal basal metabolic level, whereas the 14 per cent depression in Group IV corresponds rather to a 77 per cent return of an excessive metabolism toward normal. This difference is emphasized further when we note the marked disparity in diets. Group J[, on a diet 6 per cent greater than the basal needs, had a depression of 32 per cent in calories and a small loss of weight. Group II, at the time of the lowest metabolism, had a 30 per cent drop in calories while the weight loss was about one-half that of our patients. Group III, after the initial weight loss, was holding weight on a diet 42 per cent above the basal needs while the drop in calories was only 19 per cent of the initial value. In our obese patients, however, on a diet 57 per cent less than the basal needs, the initial metabolism was depressed only 14 per cent and the patients lost weight consistently.
These differences between the "undernutrition" groups and the "obese" group may be restated with different emphasis. If we compare the rate of loss of energy with rate of weight loss (column 4, table 6) it is seen that the ratios of the first three groups are all more than twice that of the obese patients.
In drawing conclusions regarding surface changes from the comparisons in table 6, caution is necessary in view of the possible errors in our recalculation from the figures in Lusk's (15) monograph. The figures for surface are based on the data for total calories and calories per square meter and should give an approximate notion of the surface change. Two suggestive observations may be mentioned: 1, In the obese, the surface area changes more rapidly in proportion to weight change than in the normal of undernourished; 2, the ratio of rate of change of calories to rate of change of surface (column 5, table 6) is several times as great in the undernourished as in the obese.
These observations permit the conclusion that the physiological reaction in the obese to reduction by diet differs markedly from that in a patient of normal weight. In the latter type of patient, there is a severe depression of energy exchange, even though he started at normal levels. In the obese, this depression of energy exchange is very much less in proportion to limitation of diet and weight loss and is only a return toward normal, never beyond, of an initially elevated rate. These observations, and the clinical differences in the two groups of cases, permit the conclusion that our patients were not physiologically undernourished. The obese, when on a limited diet-with sufficient protein-do not seem to require the protective depression of the energy exchange which Lusk describes in connection with the above groups of undernourished.
No difference in quality of reaction was noted in the response of the so-called "endocrine" obesity patients and the "over-eating" cases.
There appears to be a difference in quantity of reaction due, perhaps, to the tendency of the former type to approach the theoretical basal metabolism more rapidly in proportion to weight loss than in the second type. The weight loss continues in all cases to be directly proportional to the degree of deficiency of exogenous calories. 
